
 
 
 

Ann Arbor Public Schools  
Preschool Activities Menu 
Week 9: June 8, 2020  

Final Weekly Message with Michelle and JoAnn - Releasing of the Butterflies 

 

Welcome to the Week 

As we enter into this last week of school we want to make sure you all know we continue to be here for you and your children. 
Michelle and JoAnn can be reached anytime via email.  These are challenging times, as we watch our friends, colleagues, children, 
family continue to suffer.  We want you to know our commitment to stand up against and speak out against racist, oppressive, and 
exclusionary practices and policies.  We will ensure every child coming to our Preschool programs is valued and has a safe place in 
our classrooms with our teachers.  We want to share some resources with you as you navigate hard conversations with your young 
children.  
We have thoroughly enjoyed watching your children grow with us this school year.  We appreciate everything you, as a parent, has 
done to support your child, especially through this school closure.  As we end the year with many unknowns for the fall, we do know 
we will see some of you again in some way or another, while others will be moving on!  Please take care and have a wonderful 
summer!  Please watch for communication regarding the pick up of your child’s belongings and medications.  
 
Sesame Street: Standing Up Against Racism - Airs on 6/6 at 10am.  For children and parents 
Talking to Your Children about Protests and Racism 
Family Resources - For Talking about Race 
 
Quick Links: 
Create a family grocery list: Find pictures to cut out or draw pictures of foods in your home to make your family’s grocery list. 
 
Cook with your family: Gather ingredients, measure and mix, and stir to cook a familiar recipe with your family. 
 
Play Red Light, Green Light: Make red and green lights for STOP and GO. Go outside and play a family game. 
 
Family Activities for the Summer: A list of additional fun family activities for the summer. 

https://youtu.be/b8-5sl7fTEI
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/02/us/cnn-sesame-street-standing-up-to-racism/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/01/health/protests-racism-talk-to-children-wellness/index.html
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mTjZGDqovrY5b4MRlSVoMk29iKeTSIeSfh7bhZxi51Y/edit#gid=0


 

 

Fine Motor, Language and Literacy 

Learning Focus of this Activity:  Create a family grocery list 

Overview of Activity: Children will use items around the house to create a family grocery list 

Ideas:  

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Cut out photos  

 

You (or a sibling) helps your child 
look for photos of food as well as 
cut them out. (You can use 
magazines, coupons etc.) 

Your child finds photos of food 
and may need help cutting them 
out. 

Your child finds photos of food 
and cuts them out. 
They could also glue or tape them 
onto a piece of paper. 

Write a list 

 

Your child draws pictures of food. 
You or a sibling writes the names 
of the foods they are drawing. 

 
 
 

You or a sibling helps the child 
write some of the letters in the 
names of the food they drew. 

You or a sibling helps your child 
sound out how to spell the foods 

they drew and then write them 
together. 

 



Ways to Support Your Child:  
Social Skills Boost: Create a pretend “grocery store” at your house using toys or items from your pantry. Take turns with family and the child 
being the customer and the store worker. 
Fine Motor Boost:  
-Use short pencils or broken crayons to help encourage your child to use an age appropriate grasp 
-When using scissors, encourage your child to cut with their thumb up (their thumb should be in the little hold and their fingers in the big hole of 
the scissors) 
Language Boost: 
-Name and describe the parts of food (For example, An apple is a fruit. It is red. It is round. It has skin, seeds and a stem. You find it on a tree or 
at a grocery store) 
- Try using this visual support to help your child describe the food!  

 

 
Back to Top 
 

 

Science and Creativity 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Cook with your family! 
Your child will cook a familiar recipe with an adult or sibling using ingredients you have at home. 

Overview of Activity: Spend time together making a familiar recipe using ingredients you have in your house. Then enjoy!  

Ideas: 
Ideas: 
Collecting ingredients

 

Early 
Your child helps you collect 
ingredients needed for the recipe. 
Your child points or gestures at 
the ingredients as you label each 
item (Ex: “We need cheese. We 
need milk.”)   

Middle 
Your child begins to collect 
ingredients by themselves as you 
read from the recipe. (Ex: Gets 
milk from the refrigerator when 
you tell them “We need milk”). 
Your child labels the items they 
have collected.  

Later 
Your child talks about the 
ingredients while collecting as you 
read the recipe together. Ask your 
child, “What else do you think we 
might need for this?” See if they 
can figure out what else may be 
needed. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pJas3JVTBc5vteY7g14-w_G5QgSZiiAa/view


Reading the recipe  

 

Your child points at the recipe as 
you read from it. 

Your child points at the beginning 
of the recipe when you begin to 
read. You read along together as 
you cook. 

Your child talks about the 
ingredients while collecting as you 
read the recipe together. Ask your 
child, “What else do you think we 
might need for this?” See if they 
can figure out what else may be 
needed. 

Cooking together: Always make 
sure to supervise!  

Your child assists you in pouring, 
mixing, and preparing the 
ingredients as you cook together.  

Your child can pour, mix, or 
prepare some of the ingredients 
for your recipe on their own. Your 
child can label some of the 
ingredients they are preparing.  

Your child can pour, mix, or 
prepare most of the ingredients 
for the recipe without much help. 
Your child talks about what they 
are making. You can ask, “What  
do you think this will taste like 
when it’s done?” After you’ve 
eaten, you can ask them if they 
thought it was yummy, just okay, 
or not good.  

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● Fine Motor Support: If possible and safe, have your child stand/sit at a height they can easily see what you and they are doing. Your 

child may need your hand over his/her hand. at first, to help them hold, pour and stir. Remind your child to stir with one hand and hold the 
bowl with the other. 

● Attention/activity level: Safely lifting/carrying ingredients that are ‘heavy’ such as canned items is a great heavy work activity that can 
help with focus and attention. Turn clean-up into a game - see if your child can find the  non-breakable item you name and place it in the 
sink/dishwasher. Looking for one item at a time reduces distractions and helps with focus. 

● Language/Literacy Support: Try these simple kid friendly recipes.  As you cook together, have your child look at the picture in each step 
and “read” the recipe to you.  At the end while you are enjoying your food, ask your child to try to remember the steps you used to make 
your treat.  Use words like: “First we…” “Then we…” to prompt your child.  You can also use the pictures in the recipe to remind your child 
what you did as well.  

● More Language Support: For other recipes, while you collect ingredients with your child, you can talk about each one as you get it out 
(for example, “This is flour, this is oil.”) Then, when it’s time to use each ingredient, see if your child can remember which is which. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HG9DZj8H5ybWE7cJsrZGs34iqJn0wNFdNkQaWHIdznI/edit


● Following Directions Practice: Try some 2-step directions while your child is gathering the ingredients and cooking. For example, “first 
get the butter, then get the eggs!” or “Scoop the flour, then pour it into the bowl.” If your child does well with this, try three steps!  

Back to Top 
 

 

Physical, Literacy and Fine Motor 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Play Red Light, Green Light as a family 

Overview of Activity:  
You and your child will make red and green signs to use when playing the game Red Light, Green Light 
Materials: 
Paper, red and green crayons (colored pencils or markers work too), ruler (if you have one. If not, it’s okay) *This is a great activity for older 
siblings to help with too. 
 
Red Light, Green Light: 
This is a fun game to play outside. Choose one person to hold the signs first. The other players move away to give space between. Each person 
can take a turn. When the player holding the signs holds the green light sign up, the other players move closer. When the player holding the signs 
holds the red light sign up, everyone stops. 
 
*Fun additions to “Red Light, Green Light”: You can add the following colors if you want to mix it up!  
 
-- Blue Light: Everybody walking stops and sits down  
-- Purple Light: Reverse! Everybody walking turns around and walks back the way they came until the next color light is called 
-- Rainbow Light: “Spin it out!” Everybody walking holds out their arms straight and spins in a circle. 
 
What other colors and movements can you come up with? Have fun being creative!  

Ideas: *After signs are completed, attach them together (if possible) so that one side is red and one side is green. If not, just hold two signs. 

Ideas: 
 

Early  
 

Middle 
 

Later 
 

Cut, write and color An adult cuts out a circle for Stop 
and a circle for Go.  Ask your 

Your child helps you to draw the 
circle and octagon. You can place 

Your child cuts out the shapes (if 
you have child safe scissors.) 



 

child “What color is a stop sign?” 
“What color means go?” 
Your child colors the pre cut 
shapes. *It’s okay if they don’t 
cover the whole thing. 

your hand over theirs for drawing. 
Your child might be able to cut 
some of the shapes and might 
need your help. 

They may be able to write the 
letters STOP and GO on the 
shapes too. 
 
Your child makes additional color 
signs: Blue (sit down), Purple 
(Reverse), and Rainbow (Spin!)  
 

Play Red Light, Green Light 
Red Light, Green Light Super 
Simple Song  

Your child watches for the signs 
to change. They practice starting 
and stopping. 

Your child starts moving when the 
sign is green and stops when the 
sign is red. 

Your child takes a turn holding the 
signs. They are able to follow the 
colors of the signs when moving. 
 
Your child plays with the 
additional colors and signs. Your 
child creates other colors and/or 
movements to add to the game.  

 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
-Stop and Go signs can be used as a timer too. When the sign is green, they play. When it’s red, they stop. 
Fine Motor Boost: Positioning child size scissors-be sure your child’s thumb is in the small hole and their fingers are in the large hole. Cut with 
thumb up and the helper hand holding the moving paper. 
Movement Boost: When your child understands how to play the game, make it more challenging by asking them to move in different ways when 
the light turns green. Start with walking, then try movements like crawling, jumping, hopping, skipping, tiptoes, walking on heels, walking 
sideways, crab walking, rolling, etc. Ask your child to help come up with ideas for how to move, too! 
Core Vocabulary Practice: When you switch, you can say, “My turn” or “Your turn” to help your child understand these concepts. 
 
 

 
Back to Top 
 
 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/l10I
https://safeyoutube.net/w/l10I


 Additional Fun Family Activities: 
*Family Dance Party-Turn on your favorite music and dance together as a family 
*Family picnic outside-Eat together outside. Notice the animals and birds around you, how the weather feels and the 
sounds you hear. 
*Play Hide and Seek together-Take turns hiding and seeking 
*Sing-A-Long-sing your favorite songs together 
*Family Movie Night-Watch your favorite movie together 
*Family “Vacation”-Use pillows, chairs or a blanket to make a pretend vehicle (any kind).  Decide where you will go, 
what you need to pack, and what you will do when you get there.  Act out the plan within your play. 
*Family Nature Walk-Spend time walking outside and looking for different nature items (leaves, pinecones, flowers) 
*Outdoor Scavenger Hunt-Spend time outside looking for things you find in spring/summer (squirrel, rabbit, flowers, 
insects etc.) 
*Family Book Night-Choose your favorite books and read them together with your family. 
*Family Game Night-Choose your favorite game and play it together. (Games could be as simple as pretending to 
be an animal while others guess what you are.) 
 
Back to Top 
 
 


